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Abstract
TraceBand is a low-power and versatile wristband for

contact tracing during pandemic outbreaks. Running on a
64 MHz Cortex-M4 microprocessor with 256 KB of mem-
ory, TraceBand targets a low-cost design. Still, it seamlessly
integrates into the smartphone-based tracing, extending the
reach and, therefore, the effectiveness of the Exposure Noti-
fication protocol by Google and Apple. As the wristband is
restricted to Bluetooth Low Energy for tracing and commu-
nication, companion devices and gateways serve as synchro-
nization points and allow the device to offload the recorded
contacts for an off-device risk analysis or download the in-
formation of infected contacts to perform the risk analysis on
the device itself. The presented design ensures compatibility
from the ground up and tackles occurring challenges due to
resource reduction. Evaluations cover the applicability and
energy consumption of the Exposure Notification protocol
on resource-constrained devices and the on-device identifi-
cation of risk contacts. The results show that the contact
exchange suits battery-driven, resource-constrained devices,
as TraceBand requires 2 mAh per day. At the expanse of
battery life, up to 5,000,000 risk keys can be checked on the
device daily, increasing consumption to roughly 80 mAh for
a single day.
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1 Introduction
Contact tracing, i.e., identifying persons who may have

been in contact with an infected person, is an essential
method for controlling infectious disease outbreaks [7, 14].
Manual contact tracing is, however, a time-consuming task.
To automate and scale the process of contact tracing during
the Covid-19 pandemic, Google and Apple unveiled the Ex-
posure Notification protocol (GAEN) for Android and iOS
devices and brought contact tracing to billions of smart-
phones [4]. Building on Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE), this
GAEN protocol enables automated and privacy-preserving
contact tracing, silently exchanging beacons without user in-
tervention. The large-scale availability is essential for con-
tact tracing, as the tracing gets more effective when its user
base increases. In turn, an increased efficacy attracts addi-
tional users and further intensifies social incentives [11].

However, the focus on smartphones excludes significant
and often vulnerable groups in our society from utilizing au-
tomated contact tracing: Some just cannot afford a modern
smartphone required for contact tracing, elderly people often
lack the knowledge to operate a smartphone, young children
rarely have smartphones and in many jobs, such as in retail
and public safety, the use of (personal) smartphones is pro-
hibited. In this paper, we argue that there is a need to include
low-cost devices, such as a simple wristband, in the contact
tracing process. Such a simple device, compatible with the
GAEN protocol, could offer a versatile and low-cost alter-
native to smartphones. Just like a smartwatch or a fitness
tracker, it would be usable at work, affordable, and easy to
use for both elderly and children.

Prioritizing an affordable, low-cost design, we reduce
hardware expenses and build on constrained computing re-
sources with sparse memory and storage (i.e., 256 KB mem-
ory and 8 MB storage). In contrast to the fully-fledged smart-
phone operating systems that the GAEN tracing framework
builds on, the fundamentally reduced and different hardware
architecture, without the possibility to build on Android or
iOS, requires an adapted implementation. At the same time,
we cut down communication to the bare necessities, i.e., in
this case BLE. Hence, ensuring compatibility goes beyond
correctly implementing the underlying cryptographic funda-
mentals and the tracing protocol itself; it requires proper in-
tegration with BLE as the sole communication protocol.

In this paper, we introduce TraceBand (TB) which brings
contact tracing to cheap and resource-efficient BLE tags.
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Figure 1. The low-cost TraceBand (TB) integrates seam-
lessly into the Exposure Notification protocol by Ap-
ple and Google, exchanging rolling proximity identifiers
(RPIs) as pseudonyms with smartphones and other TB
devices. The release of identifiers upon an infection al-
lows others to identify risk contacts.

Compatible with Apple’s and Google’s Exposure Notifica-
tion protocol, TraceBand devices offer a low-cost, versatile
alternative to smartphones for GAEN contact tracing at the
same level of privacy (see Figure 1).

Overall, this work contributes the following:
• We present TraceBand (TB), a versatile, low-cost Expo-

sure Notification-compatible wristband running on an
nRF52840, a 64 MHz Cortex-M4 microprocessor with
256 KB memory and BLE 1.

• TB supports risk analysis on companion devices as well
as the identification of risk contacts on the device itself
and was the subject of trials with 140 participants.

• We evaluate the energy consumption and the number of
manageable contacts to check on-device. With an aver-
age consumption below 2 mA, TB could run approxi-
mately a hundred days off a coin battery. For on-device
risk analysis, at the expanse of up to 80 mAh, TB can
check around 5,000,000 contacts daily.

2 Background
For the necessary background, this section explains the

role of contact tracing during pandemics, Bluetooth Low En-
ergy as a communication protocol for contact tracing, and the
GAEN protocol.
2.1 Contact Tracing

In an infectious disease outbreak, vaccines, medication,
or even testing possibilities are unlikely to be available right
from the start: keeping a dangerous outbreak under control
is thus the top priority. While measures like social distanc-
ing or wearing masks can reduce a direct transmission, they
cannot entirely prevent it. However, authorities can notify
recent contacts before they get infectious due to the incuba-
tion time. Thus, a quick notification allows the preventive
isolation of exposed contacts. As such, tracing contacts can
help to break infection chains and increase control over the
outbreak [7, 14]. Factors such as proximity or the contact
duration determine the exposure level and the associated risk
of transmission.
2.2 Bluetooth Low Energy

Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) is a wireless communica-
tion protocol with a particular focus on low costs and low
power. Today, billions of devices in the Internet of Things
(IoT) are equipped with BLE radios, ranging from smart
home devices, headphones, and fitness trackers to smart-
phones and personal computers [3]. Within the BLE pro-

1available as open-source at https://github.com/ds-kiel/TraceBand

tocol, devices can announce their presence by periodically
broadcasting advertisements. The advertisements support
additional custom data fields and can be received by all
nearby devices. On reception, devices determine the re-
ceived signal strength indicator (RSSI). If the transmission
power is known, the difference between the transmission and
reception power approximates the path loss of the transmit-
ted signal, which in turn allows an estimate of the distance
between the devices[6]. BLE-based contact tracing builds on
this distance metric for the risk analysis.

2.3 Exposure Notification
At the beginning of the Covid-19 pandemic, contact trac-

ing was one of the available first response measures. As a re-
sult, different tracing options exist, each balancing utility and
privacy [1]. In the Exposure Notification protocol by Apple
and Google (GAEN) [2], devices use BLE advertisements to
broadcast rolling proximity identifiers (RPI) frequently. The
RPIs are temporary pseudonyms and rely on cryptographic
primitives to preserve users’ privacy: At the start of the day,
each device randomly generates a new, secret temporary ex-
posure key (TEK). Devices then derive the RPIs based on
a TEK for 10-minute intervals, i.e., 144 RPIs per day. The
decentralized protocol runs in the background and does not
require user interactions: each device stores received RPIs
locally. In addition to the RPI, the broadcasted packet con-
tains associated encrypted metadata (AEM). This metadata
includes the actual transmission power and is only readable
with access to the corresponding TEK. If users get infected,
they can upload the relevant daily keys (e.g. last 14 days),
which the health authorities publish. All other users down-
load the TEKs and derive the individual RPIs to check for
possible exposure. The devices estimate the exposure’s in-
tensity based on the duration and distance. Though the low
precision of BLE distance estimation results in a less selec-
tive quarantine, the overall Exposure Notification protocol
supports the containment [7].

3 Design
Bringing the GAEN protocol to cheap and versatile de-

vices makes contact tracing accessible to more users and
thus, increases the overall effectiveness of contact tracing.
However, with its focus on low costs, the design faces
the challenge of restricted hardware with no direct support
for the Google and Apple Exposure Notification protocol
(GAEN). The primary design challenges are (1) GAEN com-
patibility, (2) storage and energy requirements, and (3) the
subsequent risk and contact analysis.

GAEN Compatibility: To ensure interoperability with
smartphones employing the Exposure Notification protocol,
TraceBand needs to implement it properly. However, with
hundreds of KB of memory and less than 10 MB of storage,
the target devices cannot run even a reduced Android or iOS.
Hence, we devise a system design and implementation of
GAEN for resource-efficient IoT devices with the integration
of BLE and cryptographic primitives.

Storage and Energy Requirements: A person comes
into BLE communication range of potentially hundreds of
devices each day. The respective RPIs of these contacts
need to be stored on the limited storage space of an IoT de-
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Figure 2. The BLE advertisements within the GAEN pro-
tocol contain the rolling proximity identifier (RPI) and
the associated encrypted metadata (AEM).

vice for contact tracing. This quickly accumulates to several
MBs of storage which exceeds the memory capacity of the
constrained devices. Utilizing flash memory, we show how
traces can be stored. Further, as we target mobile devices,
energy consumption determines the battery life, a vital us-
ability factor. Here, optimizing power consumption helps to
reach a lifetime of several days on a single battery charge.

Risk and Contact Analysis: For risk and contact analy-
sis, our device needs to download the TEKs of infected users,
i.e., their daily keys, via the Internet, compute all 144 tem-
porary identifiers of a person and match these with its lo-
cally stored contacts. This brings two challenges, (1) access
to the Internet and (2) the computational complexity of this
matching task. Direct Internet access via cellular or Wi-Fi
is not an option in our design space, as this would greatly
increase both energy consumption and the costs of such a
device. Instead, we opt for a gateway approach, where other
BLE-enabled devices such as personal computers and smart-
phones function as gateways. In our design and evaluation,
we focus on two options where the contact matching is either
executed (a) on-device, enabling full-autonomy of TB, or (b)
off-device, e.g., on a trusted device. To address the challenge
of on-device computational complexity, we devise a bloom
filter-based approach to identify contacts.

After addressing the main challenges and presenting our
approach, we dive into the design components, elaborate on
the soft- and hardware implementation and close this section
with details about the trials.
3.1 Advertising

For each interval, a device derives a new RPI as a tem-
porary identifier from the interval number and the temporary
exposure key (TEK). It broadcasts this temporary identifier
as a BLE advertisement every 250 ms. While Android gener-
ates a new RPI after 650 s and 600 s, iOS and TB randomize
the generation interval between 500 s and 1250 s. This ran-
domization hinders device tracking across intervals. Match-
ing the requirements of the GAEN protocol, advertisements
contain the mandatory flags, a 16-bit service class identifier,
and finally, 20 Bytes of protocol payload data. The payload
data consists of the 16 Byte rolling proximity identifier (RPI)
and 4 Bytes of associated encrypted metadata (AEM), see
Figure 2. As the GAEN protocol is part of the firmware in
Android and iOS and not all parameters are open, we exem-
plarily recorded the GAEN advertisements from devices and
compared them to our implementation. Table 1 displays the
results of this compatibility test.
3.2 Scanning

For the reception of advertisements, TB scans for two
consecutive seconds every 5 minutes and stores temporary
identifiers for the subsequent risk analysis. However, flash

Table 1. Comparison of Advertising Behavior to match the
Exposure Notification requirements. TB’s communication is
restricted to BLE and does not support classical Bluetooth
(BR/EDR) like Android and iOS.

Property TB iOS Android
Broadcast Interval 250 ms 220 ms 250 ms
Adv. per Interval 1 3 1
RPI Interval 500-1250 s 500-1250 s 650 s
Sim. LE and BR/EDR false true true
BR/EDR not supported true false false

Table 2. TB receives around 12 records per neighbor each
hour. Based on estimates by the Bluetooth SIG, TB collects
roughly 2304 records a day.

Activity Devices Records
per Hour

Duration
Estimate

Expected
Records

Home 4 48 12 576
Work 12 144 8 1152
Commute 14 168 2 336
Social 10 120 2 240

memory is not only limited in size but further wears down as
pages are cleared.

TB saves recorded advertisements in a circular buffer, re-
setting the oldest memory page before reusing it. This record
buffer supports concurrent and thread-safe access by times-
tamp and sequence number, persistence, and deletion. Each
advertisement is saved and stays identifiable by a 24-bit se-
quence number. In addition to the sequence number, the re-
ceived RPI (16 Bytes) and AEM (4 Bytes), TB saves the re-
ception timestamp (4 Bytes) and the RSSI value (1 Byte).
Another Byte contains a 7-bit checksum and a deletion bit.
If entries need to be deleted, TB sets the entire entry to 0 (or
1 depending on the type of the flash), removing the informa-
tion and toggling the deletion flag simultaneously.

In total, each record requires 32 Bytes of storage. Hence,
a 2 MB storage can hold up to 65,536 entries. With 2304
expected records per day (see Table 2), the storage has just
enough capacity for the estimated 55,296 records for 14
days.
3.3 Synchronization

As TraceBand devices do not have direct Internet access,
they access the lists of keys of infected users released by the
relevant health authorities via companion devices and gate-
ways. While companion devices are particularly useful for
personal use, e.g., a smartphone of a parent as a companion
for the wristbands of the kids in a family, gateways enable
contact tracing especially for institutions and events: Placed
at strategic points like an entrance, they provide BLE ac-
cess points to central servers and thus provide synchroniza-
tion and over-the-air updates without the need for additional
devices.
3.4 Off-Device Risk Analysis

As space and computation are limited on resource-
constrained devices, TB can offload the risk analysis to
trusted companion devices and gateways (see Figure 3). A
TraceBand device uploads its received identifiers, i.e., con-
tacts, of the last days. Based on this contact history and
infected keys released by health authorities, the companion
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Figure 3. A trusted companion device allows easy admin-
istration as it synchronizes records and analyzes the risk
on behalf of the wristband. Alternatively, a BLE gateway
allows the synchronization with remote servers, enabling
low-cost contact tracing for, e.g., institutions.
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Figure 4. For full autonomy and increased privacy, TB
downloads infected keys using BLE gateways and iden-
tifies risk contacts on the device. Digitally signed by the
health authorities, the data can be distributed over un-
trusted devices, possibly even other wristbands. TB noti-
fies the user about possible risk contacts.

device analyses the risk of exposure on behalf of the device.
For communication, Bluetooth SIG drafted a Wearable Ex-
posure Notification System (WENS), which enables wear-
ables to share tracing data with devices like smartphones us-
ing BLE [4]. TB communication builds on this ENS proto-
col. In addition, companion devices and gateways serve as
reliable sources for time and software updates.

3.5 On-Device Risk Analysis
GAEN-capable smartphones compare the keys released

by the relevant health authorities with their contact history.
To enable an on-device risk analysis, TB supports identifying
risk contacts on the device, see Figure 4. This fosters full au-
tonomy and further increases the level of privacy compared
to the off-device risk analysis.

Like the off-device risk analysis, TB relies on gateways to
access the infected TEKs published by the health authorities.
However, with potentially thousands of entries released each
hour, TB needs an efficient matching mechanism. To sup-
port the vast number of TEKs, TB builds on Bloom filters
and stores all recorded RPIs into a bloom filter. Then, for
each received TEK to check, TB derives the corresponding
RPI from the TEK and its starting interval. The bloom filter
allows an efficient but probabilistic check if a test RPI could
be present in the storage, speeding up the identification and
reducing the time and energy of costly flash memory access.
While entries in bloom filters are usually hashed with dif-
ferent hash functions to set respectively test individual bits
in the Bloom filter vector, we reuse the inherently random
structure of RPIs, split its 16 Bytes, and use these as indi-
vidual hash values, saving precious computation time and
power. For example, for the typical 14 days, we expect to
have less than 65,536 records kept in 2 MB of flash storage.
We split the 16 Bytes into 4 hash values with 4 Bytes each. A
64 KB bloom filter, for example, then allows a false-positive
rate of just 2.6%, i.e., out of 39 matches, just one matched
contact was not met. If the bloom filter does not fit into mem-

Figure 5. The TB prototype used in trials features a
low-power nRF52840 SoC with additional 2 MB storage.
With costs below 10C, it enables low-cost participation in
the contact-tracing process. Designed as a wristband, the
circular core can also be used as a key fob or a necklace.
Picture by Benjamin Walczak.

ory, we can reuse the validity period of records (±2 hours)
and create multiple bloom filters for specific periods, e.g.,
each day.

3.6 Software Implementation
On the software side, we build on the Zephyr real-time op-

erating system (Zephyr RTOS) for resource-constrained IoT
devices and its certified BLE stack. For the cryptographic
primitives, we build on mbedTLS, a small and portable SSL
library. We tested our cryptographic subroutines, i.e, the ran-
dom creation of daily keys, deriving the temporary identi-
fiers for the intervals, and metadata encryption/decryption
against available test vectors for the GAEN protocol. For the
companion device, we provide an exemplary Android App.
Programmed in Java, this open-source application enables
an easy connection to TB and allows seamless RPI extrac-
tion based on the WENS draft by the Bluetooth SIG [4]. In
addition, we use the same API connector in Python scripts,
allowing the deployment on e.g., a Raspberry Pi as a gate-
way. TraceBand is available as open-source2.

3.7 Hardware Implementation
For our prototype, we rely on the widely used nRF52 se-

ries. Equipped with Bluetooth 5.2, we choose the nRF52840
SoC, offering a 64 MHz Cortex-M4 microprocessor with
256 KB memory and 1 MB of internal flash storage. We
package this SoC with 2 MB of external SPI storage, a sta-
tus LED, 80 mAh battery, and a USB port for charging on
a custom board and enclose everything in a simplistic case
(see Figure 5). Even for the prototype, the overall costs per
device amount to less than 10C.

With its versatile software implementation, TraceBand
is not limited to the low-cost prototype but fosters integra-
tion into existing devices and firmware. For one, the Trace-
Band software supports the PineTime smartwatch offering
an open-source hardware design with an nRF52832 chip and
a square 1.3-inch IPS capacitive touch display.

2https://github.com/ds-kiel/TraceBand



3.8 Trial Deployment
Our prototype design has been deployed in trials during

the Covid-19 pandemic: Over six months in the summer of
2021, 140 participants used TB for contact tracing in Kiel,
Germany. Central servers handled the corresponding risk
analysis with Raspberry-Pis distributed throughout the city
as BLE-gateways. In an accompanying survey, 45 out of 48
people were convinced by the general concept. Short battery
life and the need to visit synchronization points were identi-
fied as major barriers to user acceptance. Consequently, we
further optimized energy consumption and investigated on-
device risk identification.

4 Evaluation
Because we ensure compatibility with our design, the

evaluation covers energy consumption and battery life as a
critical factor for user acceptance and, therefore, the adap-
tion of TB. First, this section analyzes the fundamental en-
ergy consumption running the GAEN background exchange,
i.e., generation, advertising, and scanning of RPIs. Then, we
evaluate the on-device risk analysis scenario and determine
the time and energy requirements regarding battery life, in
particular.

For evaluation, we deploy the Zephyr-based TB software
on an nRF52840-DK [9]. The nRF52840-DK is equipped
with the same SoC as our prototype and features a 64 MHz
Cortex-M4 microprocessor with 256 KByte memory and
BLE. In addition, 8 MB of external flash memory are avail-
able, of which we use 2 MB for record storage. We place
the Bloom filter within 64 KB of memory, but the filter
could be split and stored on flash for smaller devices. While
the whole nRF52-family includes AES hardware accelera-
tion, the nRF52840 specifically supports the ARM Trust-
Zone CryptoCell 310 with hardware acceleration for keyed
hash functions. Both the derivation of the identifier and the
metadata encryption key would benefit from this additional
acceleration. As this optimization is limited and has only
a minor impact compared to the derivation of all temporary
identifiers, we limit the evaluation to hardware accelerated
AES. We measure currents and timings of the nRF52840-
DK using a Power Profiling Kit I by Nordic.

4.1 Energy Usage of Contact Tracing
Running continuously in the background, the Exposure

Notification advertising and scanning requires periodic ac-
tions from the processor, which idles otherwise. The first ex-
periment evaluates the overall energy consumption per state.
The device derives the daily cryptographic primitives for it-
self and runs the basic GAEN protocol. We determine the
average value based on at least ten measurements and ex-
trapolate the expected consumption.

As displayed in Figure 6, the idle state draws the least
current with just 0.0026 mA. The average values result from
0.04 seconds for advertisements, 2.081 seconds for scanning,
and 0.22 seconds for the cryptographic primitives of the full
day. Table 3 displays the detailed times. Because the pro-
cessor spends around 98% idling, the overall consumption is
reduced to 1.967 mAh per day. The device derives its keys
easily and without impacting the overall consumption.

Table 3. Timings of the Exposure Notification primitives.
Interval Function Time [ms]
Daily Generate Random Secret 0.300
Daily Derive Identifier Key 0.288
Daily Derive Metadata Encryption Key 0.288
Each Period Derive Temporary Identifier 0.062
Each Period Encrypt Metadata 0.066
Check Key Derive All Temporary Identifiers 8.912

4.2 Enabling On-Device Risk Identification
The basic GAEN protocol leaves the microprocessor

idling for most of the time. During this time, the device
could identify risk contacts directly on the device: a funda-
mental step for independent risk analysis. We now evaluate
this on-device scenario in terms of its expected energy con-
sumption and overall capacity, i.e., how many TEKs can be
checked per day. We assume a filled record storage of 2 MB,
so 65,535 records in total are already present in the Bloom
filter. Further, we suppose that the TEKs and their respective
timestamps (32 Bytes per TEK) are transmitted over BLE
with 800 kbps and a current of 8 mA [5]. Varying the num-
ber of TEKs to check daily, we simulate a varying number of
new infections.

With an average of 15 ms to derive and check all RPIs for
a single TEK, the device can potentially test over 200,000
TEKs in one hour using the Bloom filter. For comparison,
the corresponding transmission of the necessary TEK data
(6.4 MB) takes about a minute. Figure 7 presents the com-
bined influence on energy consumption. Around 5,000,000
could be transported and checked during idle times each day,
but the battery life would be reduced from e.g., 40 days to
just a single day with an 80 mAh battery. The 300,000 new
Covid cases per day in Germany during March 2022 would
therefore challenge the computation and battery lifetime as
this corresponds to 4,200,000 TEKs each day.
5 Related Work

Beyond tracing on smartphones, a recent work analyzes
the perspective of wearables and identifies subsequent chal-
lenges [10]. With the draft of the Wearable Exposure Noti-
fication Service, the Bluetooth SIG specifies a communica-
tion protocol that aims to deeply integrate wearables into the
contact tracing process [4]. Individual solutions are further
developed:

The EasyBand [12] is a proposal for a BLE-based contact
tracing wearable. Close contacts to other EasyBands should
be recorded and sent to a central server, marking devices at
risk. As a proposal, no further implementation details or an
evaluation of the system are given.

Another work focuses on a low-power solution [13] and
uses battery-powered circuit boards equipped with 80 MHz
ESP8266 microcontrollers that exchange UUIDs. A central-
ized tracing system notifies devices at risk when the boards
connect over USB. No evaluation is given.

The P3CT [8] approach leverages smartwatches (1 GB
memory, 8 GB of storage) for a custom tracing protocol. The
protocol is experimentally validated.

In contrast, this work presents and evaluates the design of
a low-cost wristband with full compatibility with the widely
available GAEN protocol.
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Figure 6. Current Measurements, Usage Times, and Consumption for the basic GAEN functionality: While the basic
consumption is high for the individual functionalities (a), their respective execution times are minor (b). Overall, this
aggregates to an average consumption of 2 mAh each day (c), including the generation of TEKs and derivation of RPIs.
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Figure 7. On-Device Matching of Risk Contacts: Identi-
fying risk requires more resources the more cases need to
be checked. A device can check around 5,000,000 TEKs
each day at the cost of battery lifetime.

6 Conclusion
This work presents TraceBand as a low-cost extension

of the Exposure Notification protocol, increasing its reach
and effectiveness. Neglected participants such as the elderly,
children, or employees who may not want or are not al-
lowed to carry a smartphone could benefit from the wrist-
band’s versatility and low costs. The evaluation indicates
that the GAEN protocol is well suited for battery-driven,
resource-constrained devices, using only 2 mAh per day on
the nRF52840 SoC. As a vital step in decentralized contact
tracing, we show on-device identification of risk contacts
with up to 5,000,000 infected keys per day and evaluate the
corresponding energy consumption of up to 80 mAh for a
single day.
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